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WELCOME
GUESTS!
If you are visiting
with us and have any
questions about what
you have seen or
heard today, please fill
out a visitor’s card or
ask to talk to one of
our shepherds. Our
desire is to give you a
biblical answer about
the things that we
believe and practice.

THIS WEEK’S
READING:
• 1/22 - Exod 18-21
• 1/23 - Exod 22-24
• 1/24 - Exod 25-27
• 1/25 - Exod 28-30
• 1/26 - Exod 31-33
• 1/27 - Exod 34-36
• 1/28 - Exod 37-39
“Your word is a lamp to my
feet and a light to my path.”
(Psalm 119:105, ESV)
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“COUNT YOUR MANY BLESSINGS…”

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
•
•

Ladies: Remember that you get to choose what class book the adult class
will study on Wednesdays during the 3rd quarter of 2018. Let the elders
know any ideas you may have.
Events to plan for:
- 2/3 - Learn new songs @ the Schellekens
- 2/4 - Song Service during 9am service. All of the men will be able to
have the opportunity to lead songs that they know. Tell a song leader
in your family which songs you want to sing.
- 3/2-3/3 - Marriage classes for younger couples
- 3/4-3/7 - Spring gospel meeting with Mark Broyles

KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Larry - issue he has been having with the nerve in his face. Pray that the
procedure he had would help resolve the problem.
Franki - issues with high blood pressure
Erb & Jan - Erb getting treatments
Jim & Janis Anderson - comfort for Jim and strength for Janis
Sam Davidson - God would continue to work in him and heal him.
Sandy - lung/breathing issues
Alicia and baby
Samantha and baby
Bart - breathing/asthma issues. Also be praying for his family.
Evangelists we support in the U.S. and Africa (Jason, Brewer, Esrael, &
others)
Widows (Margaret, Ramona, Sandy, Renee)
Our Shepherds as they lead and feed this flock
Our deacons as they serve
Spiritual growth for new converts (Sam, Kaci, Don, Eva)

ASSEMBLY TIMES:
SUNDAY
Sermon
9:00 am
Bible Classes 10:00 am
Worship
11:00 am
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes 7:00 pm
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Do You Stand Out?
God’s Call to be Different

As Christians, we are told that we should be distinctively different from the world around us.
This is a fact that we have seen as we have studied the beatitudes. God’s blessings are for a
people who “go against the grain.” They stand out as lights in a dark world. Paul wrote in
Romans 12:1-2:
“I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to
this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern
what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”
Notice he says not to be conformed to the world. The word conform is defined by MerriamWebster Online Dictionary as “to give the same shape, outline, or contour to.” If you conform
to the world, that means you are becoming just like the world. You are taking on the shape of
the world.
In contrast, Paul says our minds should be transformed. Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary
defines transform as “to change in composition or structure.”
There is an intended contrast presented here by Paul. He warns the disciples to avoid becoming
like the world around them. Instead, they should change their minds and be different.
In other words, Christians stand out. How?
Christians don’t stand out because they have a different hair cut. Christians don’t stand out
because they all wear clothes similar to Amish. Christians don’t stand out because they all read
the exact same bible translation. That’s not what Paul is saying. He is not encouraging disciples
to find some way to be odd or weird enough that people take notice.
Christians stand out because they do what is good, acceptable, and perfect. Christians stand out
because their behavior mirrors the will of God. Christians stand out because they don’t just talk
about faith, they live it.
Jesus said it this way: ““You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its
saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trampled
under people’s feet. “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do
people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the
house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven” (Matthew 5:13–16).
What about you? Are you distinct? Are you different from the world around you? If not, why
not?

